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NOTE
Working Party on Agricultural Quality Standards
The commercial quality standards developed by the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
(UNECE) Working Party on Agricultural Quality Standards help facilitate international trade, encourage
high‐quality production, improve profitability and protect consumer interests. UNECE standards are used
by Governments, producers, traders, importers and exporters, and other international organizations. They
cover a wide range of agricultural products, including fresh fruit and vegetables, dry and dried produce,
seed potatoes, meat, cut flowers, eggs and egg products.
Any member of the United Nations can participate, on an equal footing, in the activities of the Working
Party. For more information on agricultural standards, please visit our website
<www.unece.org/trade/agr>.
This present edition of the Standard for Retail Cuts is based on document ECE/TRADE/C/WP.7/2013/5,
adopted by the Working Party at its sixty‐ninth session in November 2013.
Photos and descriptions for lamb and veal retail meat cuts were adopted by the Working Party at its
seventy‐second session in November 2016 based on document ECE/CTCS/WP.7/2016/31.

Note:
It is recommended that the produce covered by the provisions of this Standard be prepared and handled
in accordance with the appropriate sections of relevant Codex standards on hygiene, contaminants,
residues or veterinary drugs and pesticides, traceability and labelling. (for further information, please
refer to http://www.unece.org/trade/agr/standard/meat/meat_e.html)

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this publication do not imply the
expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the United Nations Secretariat concerning the legal
status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its
frontiers or boundaries. Mention of company names or commercial products does not imply endorsement
by the United Nations.
All material may be freely quoted or reprinted, but acknowledgement is requested.
Please contact us at the following address with any comments or enquiries:
Agricultural Standards Unit
Economic Cooperation and Trade Division
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
Palais des Nations
CH‐1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland
E‐mail: agristandards@unece.org
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1.
1.1

Introduction
UNECE standards for meat products
The purpose of UNECE standards for meat products is to facilitate trade by recommending
an international language for use between buyer and seller. The language describes meat
items commonly traded internationally and defines a coding system for communication and
electronic trade. As the texts will be updated regularly, meat‐industry members who believe
that additional items are needed or that existing items are inaccurate or no longer being
traded are encouraged to contact the UNECE secretariat.
The text of this publication has been developed under the auspices of the UNECE
Specialized Section on Standardization of Meat. It is part of a series of standards which
UNECE has developed or is planning to develop.
The following table contains the species for which UNECE standards exist or are being
developed and their code for use in the UNECE meat code (see section 4).
For
further
information
please
visit
the
www.unece.org/trade/agr/standard/meat/meat_e.html

UNECE

website

at:

This website also includes a description of the codification system and a specific application
identifier for the implementation of the UNECE Code.

1.2

Species/type of meat

UNECE species code (see section 4)

Bovine (Beef)

10

Bovine (Veal)

11

Deer meat

20

Porcine (Pork)

30

Ovine (Sheep)

40

Caprine (Goat)

50

Llama

60

Alpaca

61

Chicken

70

Turkey

71

Duck

72

Goose

73

Rabbit

74

Equine (Horse)

80

Edible meat co‐products

90

Retail meat cuts

91

Scope
This standard recommends an international language for retail cuts marketed as fit for
human consumption. It provides purchasers with a variety of options for meat retail cuts to
conform to good commercial practice for products intended to be sold in international
trade.
To market retail cuts across international borders, the appropriate legislative requirements
of food standardization and veterinary control must be complied with. The Standard does
not attempt to prescribe those aspects, which are covered in the relevant Bovine and
Porcine Standards.
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The Standard has references to the UNECE Standards for Bovine, Porcine, Ovine and Veal
Meat. Therefore, it is recommended that reference is made back to the relevant UNECE
standard for:

1.3

• Section 2

Minimum Requirements

• Section 3

Purchaser Specified Requirements

• Section 4

UNECE Code for Purchaser Requirements

• Section 5

Carcase and Cuts Description

Application
Contractors are responsible for delivering products that comply with all contractual and
specification requirements and are advised to set up a quality control system designed to
assure compliance.
For assurance that items comply with these detailed requirements, buyers may choose to
use the services of an independent, unbiased third‐party to ensure product compliance with
a purchaser’s specified options. The standard includes illustrative photographs of carcases
and selected commercial parts/cuts to make it easier to understand the provisions.

1.4

Adoption and publication history
The standard for retail cuts was published in 2013 and adopted by the Working Party on
Agricultural Quality Standards at its sixty‐ninth session in November 2013 (document
ECE/TRADE/C/WP.7/2013/5). Photos and descriptions for lamb and veal retail meat cuts
were adopted by the Working Party at its seventy‐second session in November 2016 based
on document ECE/CTCS/WP.7/2016/31.
UNECE standards for meat undergo a complete review three years after publication.
Following the review, new editions are published as necessary. Changes requiring
immediate
attention
are
published
on
the
UNECE
website
at:
http://www.unece.org/trade/agr/standard/meat/meat_e.html
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Beef Reetail Cuts

Ribeye Steak,
S
Bonelless

UNECCE source No
o. 2240 Cube
e Roll
Descrription: Ribe
eye steaks, lip‐on shall be prepared
d from Item
m
No. 22240. The sh
hort rib side
e shall be exxposed by a straight cutt
whichh is ventral to, but no
o more thann 5.0 cm frrom, the M.
longis
issimus dorsii leaving the lip firmly atttached.

Ribeye Steak,
S
Bone in

UNECCE source No
o. 1604 Ribs – prepared
Descrription: Ribe
eye steaks may be preparred from anyy bone‐in rib
b
Item No. 1604. The blade bone
b
and reelated cartilage, featherr
ones, backsttrap, and tthose muscles that aree
bonees, chine bo
immeediately belo
ow (M. subscapularis annd M. rhomb
boideus) and
d
abov e (M. latissiimus dorsi, M. infraspinnatus, and M.
M trapezius))
the bblade bone and related
d cartilages shall be re
emoved. Thee
shortt ribs shall be removed at
a a point whhich is no more than 7.5
5
cm frrom the venttral edge of the
t M. longisssimus dorsi..

Strip Ste
eak, Bonelesss

UNECCE source No
o. 2140 Strip
ploin
epared from
m any bonele
ess strip loin
n
Descrription: Thiss item is pre
Item No. 2140 that
t
has the
e posterior pportion of the strip loin
n
remooved at or an
nterior to the
e M. gluteuss medius. The M. gluteuss
mediius, if presen
nt, may app
pear only onn one side of
o the steak.
(NOTTE: Include a Bone‐in as well)
w

Tenderloin Steak,
Bonelesss

UNECCE source No
o. 2160

n
Descrription: The steaks shall be preparred from any tenderloin
Item No. 2150 after being defatted. Thee narrowest diameter off
the ccut surface of
o the M. psoas major m
must be at le
east 25 mm,
excluuding fat.
T Bone Steak,
S

UNECCE source No
o. 1550 Shorrtloin
Descrription: The steaks shall be preparred from an
ny short loin
n
Item No. 1550. The
T maximum
m width of thhe tenderloiin shall be att
least 13 mm when measured parallel too the length of the backk
bonee.
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Top Sirlo
oin Steak,
Bonelesss

UN ECE source No.
N 2120 Top
p Sirloin

Desscription: The steaks sha
all be preparred from Item No. 2120.
Prioor to slicing, the heavy connective ttissue closely associated
d
withh the protu
uberance of the femur shall be removed by a
straaight cut (faced) so thatt the appearrance of the
e M. gluteuss
meddius is oval in shape. The boneleess top sirloin may bee
sepparated into sections
s
reassonably paraallel to the backbone linee
to aaccommodate the cutting of speciffied portion size steaks.
Thee sections sh
hall be cut in
nto steaks reeasonably pa
arallel to thee
cut surface of th
he round end
d.
Porterhouse Steak

UN ECE source No.
N 1150 Sho
ortloin
all be prepaared from an
ny short loin
n
Desscription: The steaks sha
Item
m No. 1150. The maximum width off the tenderrloin shall bee
at lleast 3.2 cm
m when mea
asured paral lel to the le
ength of thee
bacck bone.

Ribeye Roast,
R
Bone in

Repplicates UNEECE No. 1604
4 Ribs ‐ Prepaared
Desscription: Th
his item is as
a described in Item No
o. 1604 Ribss
pre pared, exce
ept that the spinous proocesses (fea
ather bones))
are removed.

Top Round Portion
n Cut,
Bonelesss

UN ECE source No.
N 2010 Inside

Desscription: The
e steaks shall be prepareed from any inside round
d
Item
m No. 2010
0. The thick opaque po rtion of the
e M. graciliss
mem
mbrane shall be remove
ed. The top rround may be
b separated
d
lenggthwise into sections to accomm
modate the cutting off
speecified portio
on size steakss.
Chuck Underblade
U
Roast,
R
bonelesss

UN ECE source No.
N 2289 Chu
uck Roll Longg Cut

Desscription: Th
his item is derived from
m Item No.. 2289 afterr
rem
moval of the
e chuck eye
e roll and sshall consistt of the M.
serrratus ventralis, M. rhomboideus andd M. spleniuss. The dorsal
andd ventral edges shall be straaight cuts which aree
appproximately parallel with
h each otheer, removingg the ‘hump
p
meaat’ (dorsal po
ortion of the
e M. rhombooideus).
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Chuck Underblade
U
Steak,
S
Bonelesss

UN
NECE Source
e No. 2289

T item sha
all be prepa red from an
ny portion off
Deescription: This
thhe serratus ventralis muscle removved from an
ny Item No.
22289 and mad
de into steaks by slicing aacross the grain.

Flank Stteak, Boneless

Reeplicates UN
NECE No. 221
10 Flank Steaak
Deescription: This
T
item co
onsists of thhe M. rectu
us abdominiss
froom the flank region from
m Item No. 2210. This item shall bee
prractically free of fat and the
t membraanous tissue.

Bottom Round Roasst,
Bonelesss

Reeplicates UN
NECE No. 205
50 Outside FFlat

Deescription: This
T
bonelesss item is pprepared fro
om Item No.
20050 and shaall consist of
o the M. biiceps femorris, and mayy
coontain the M.
M gluteus medius, M. glluteus profun
ndus and M.
glluteus accesssorius. The loin end shaall expose th
he M. bicepss
feemoris equal to or largerr than the M
M. gluteus medius
m
(when
n
prresent). All bones, cartilages, sacroociatic ligament and thee
le an and fat that overlaiid the ligam
ment, the op
paque heavyy
coonnective tisssue (silver skin)
s
along tthe ventral side,
s
and thee
poopliteal lymp
ph gland shall be removeed.
Bottom Round Steak,
Bonelesss

UN
NECE Source
e No. 2050 Outside
O
flat

T steaks sh
hall be prepaared from Ite
em No. 2050.
Deescription: The
Thhe bottom ro
ound may be
e separated lengthwise into
i
sectionss
too accommodate the cutting of specifiied portion size
s steaks.

Round Tip
T Roast, Bo
oneless

Reeplicates UN
NECE No. 207
70 Knuckle
T bonelesss item is preepared from the knucklee
Deescription: This
Iteem No. 207
70 and consiists of the pposterior po
ortion of thee
knnuckle (M. vastus interm
medius, M. vaastus lateralis, M. vastuss
m
medialis, and M. rectus femoris)
f
andd the M. teensor fasciaee
laatae. A portion of the M. sartoriuss may rema
ain, if firmlyy
atttached.
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Round Tip
T Portion Cut,
C
Bonelesss

UNECE sou
urce No. 2070 Knuckle

Description
n: The steakss shall be preepared from
m the knucklee
Item No. 2070.
2
The Tip
p may be seeparated lengthwise into
o
sections to
o accommod
date the cuttting of specified portion
n
size steaks.

Brisket, Point Cut Bo
oneless

Replicates UNECE No. 2353 Briskett Point

(Picture not available
e)

Description
n: This item may be preepared from
m any briskett
Item No 2353 and sha
all consist oonly of the M.
M pectoraliss
superficialiis. All surfaces shall be ttrimmed pra
actically freee
of fat and shall
s
be no more
m
than 133 mm thick any point.

Brisket, Flat Cut Bon
neless
(Picture not available
e)

Description
n: This item may be preepared from
m any briskett
Item No 2353 and sha
all consist oonly of the M.
M pectoraliss
A surfaces shall be trim
mmed practiically free off
profundi. All
fat and shaall be no morre than 13 m
mm thick any point.

Petite Tender

Replicates UNECE No. 2300
Description
n: This item shall consisst of the M. teres majorr
derived fro
om the medial surface oof the should
der Item No.
2300.

Tri‐Tip Roast,
R
Boneless

Replicates UNECE No. 2131 Tri‐Tipp
Description
n This item consists off the M. tensor fasciaee
latae from the rump Ite
em No. 21311.

Tri‐Tip Steak,
S
Boneless

UNECE Sou
urce No. 213
31 Tri‐Tip
Description
n: The steakks shall be pprepared fro
om Item No.
2131. The steaks sha
all be madee by cuts which
w
are att
approximate right angles to the graain.

Hangingg Tender

Replicates UNECE No. 2180 Thick sskirt (Hangin
ng tender)
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Description
n: This item is obtained from Item No.
N 2180. All
connective
e tissue, mem
mbrane and ffat are remo
oved.

Short Riibs, Bone in

UNECE sou
urce No. 1694 Short Ribss
Description
n: This item consists of tthe rib sectio
on from Item
m
No. 1694. The dorsal side
s
shall be at an appro
oximate rightt
angle to th
he rib bones and the M. latissimus dorsi
d
shall bee
continuouss across the cut surface. The ventral side shall bee
a straight cut
c which is approximateely parallel to
t the dorsal
side and does
d
not contain any coostal cartilages. The M.
cutaneous trunci, dia
aphragm, aand serous membranee
(peritoneum) shall be removed. TThe surface fat shall bee
trimmed to less than 6 mm at anny point. Th
he purchaserr
shall specify the numb
ber of ribs aand the wid
dth (distancee
between th
he dorsal and ventral siddes) of the rib
b sections.

Back Rib
bs

Replicates UNECE No. 1695 Spare Ribs
Description
n: This item
m is obtainedd from Item
m No. 1695.
Unless oth
herwise specified, back rribs shall be no less than
n
15.0 cm orr no more tha
an 20.0 cm w
wide at any point.
p

Top Blad
de Steak

UNECE sou
urce No. 2303 Blade Oystter
Description
n: Top blade
e steaks shal l be prepare
ed from Item
m
No. 2303 consisting
c
off the M. infra
raspinatus. These
T
steakss
are cut longitudinally to
o the axis off the cut.

Flat Iron
n steak

UNECE sou
urce No. 2303 Blade Oystter
Description
n: Flat Iron steaks shalll be prepare
ed from Item
m
No. 2303 consisting
c
off the M. infrraspinatus. The internal
connective
e tissue (shoulder ttendon) an
nd external
connective
e tissue shall be removedd.
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Eye of Round
R
Roast,, Boneless

Replicate
es UNECE No
o. 2040 Eye RRound
Description: The Eye of Round is prepared from Item No.
d consists of the
t M. semittendinosus.
2040 and

Eye of Round
R
Portio
on Cut

UNECE so
ource No. 20
040 Eye Rounnd
Description: Eye of round steakss shall be fro
om Item No.
2040 an
nd consists of the M
M. semitend
dinosus. Cutt
longitudin
nally into portion cuts.

Inside Skirt Steak

UNECE so
ource No. 22
205 Inside Skkirt
Description: This is obtained froom Item No
o. 2205 and
d
M transverssus abdomin
nis only. Thee
shall consist of the M.
serous membrane
m
(p
peritoneum) shall be re
emoved. Thee
lean surfaace shall be trimmed
t
praactically free of fat.

Outside
e Skirt Steak

Replicate
es UNECE No
o. 2190 Thin skirt (Outsid
de skirt)
Description: This item is obtaineed from Item No. 2190
0
and shalll consist of the
t costal poortion of the
e diaphragm
m
and the fat
f and mem
mbrane shalll be removed from both
h
sides.
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Pork Reetail cuts

Loin Cho
ops, Bonelesss

UN
NECE source
e No. 4102 Se
emi‐Bonelesss Loin, Centtre Cut
T item ma
ay be preparred from Item No. 4102,
Deescription: This
exxcept that th
he sirloin sha
all be removeed approxim
mately 3.8 cm
m
in ches anterio
or to the hip cartilage soo that the M.. longissimuss
apppears as one
o
muscle. All muscl es other th
han the M.
loongissimus an
nd the M. multifidus dorrsi shall be exxcluded. Thiss
t thicknesss
iteem shall be practically frree of fat annd sliced at the
annd/or portion weight spe
ecified by thee purchaser.

Back Rib
bs

Reeplicates UN
NECE No. 4102
4
Semi‐booneless loin
n, 4161 Backk
Riibs
Deescription: The
T back ribs are obtainned from ite
em No. 4102
2
annd shall con
nsist of at least eight ((8) ribs and
d related M.
in tercostal fro
om a loin. The back rib sections sha
all be intact,,
annd the bodies of the th
horacic verteebrae shall be removed
d
exxcept that small portio
ons of the vertebrae may remain
n
beetween the
e rib end
ds. When specified, the "skin""
(pperitoneum) shall be rem
moved from tthe inside su
urface of thee
ribbs and M. intercostal.

Sparerib
bs

Reeplicates UN
NECE No. 407
79 Belly, 41660 Belly Ribs
Deescription: Spareribs
S
are
e obtained ffrom item No. 4079 and
d
shhall contain at least 11 ribs and asssociated costtal cartilagess
annd may inclu
ude portions of the sternnum and diaphragm. Thee
m
membranous portion of the diaphraagm must be removed
d
m not firmlyy
cloose to the lean. Any portion of thhe diaphragm
atttached shall be remove
ed close to tthe inside su
urface of thee
ribbs. The lean
n shall not extend
e
moree than 5.0 cm past thee
cuurvature of the
t last rib and
a costal caartilage. Heart fat on thee
in side surface
e of the rib
bs shall not exceed 6 mm
m averagee
deepth. Leaf fat
f shall be trimmed prractically fre
ee from thee
diiaphragm and M. transve
erse abdominnis.

Tenderloin

Reeplicates UN
NECE No. 414
40 Loin long,, 4280
Deescription: This
T
item is prepared frrom Item No
o. 4140. Thee
teenderloin shaall be removved intact annd shall consist of the M.
pssoas major, M. psoas minor,
m
and M
M. iliacus on
nly. The sidee
m
muscle (M. psoas
p
minor) shall be removed iff not firmlyy
atttached. The
e anterior po
ortion (tail e nd) shall be trimmed so
o
thhat the tail iss not split mo
ore than 25 m
mm. The ten
nderloin shall
bee practically free of fat.
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Countryy Style ribs, bone‐in
b

UN
NECE source
e No. 4140 Lo
oin ‐ Long
Deescription: This
T item shall be prepareed from the blade end off
a pork loin an
nd shall inclu
ude not lesss than three (3) or moree
thhan six (6) ribs. The chin
ne bones shaall be removved by a cutt
w
which exposess lean meat between thee feather bon
nes and ribs..
Coountry style ribs shall be
b divided innto approxim
mately equal
poortions by cutting thro
ough the fllesh from the
t
rib end
d
(vventral) side to the feather bone sidde without severing thee
m
muscle cover (M. trapezius), leaving both portions attached.
Thhis cut leave
es the blade bone and ooverlying lea
an and fat in
n
onne portion an
nd the ribs and feather bbones in the other.

Loin Cho
ops, assorted
d, Bone
in

UN
NECE source
e No. 4140 Lo
oin – Long

Thhe chops are
e prepared from Item No . 4140.

Blade stteaks, Bone in

UN
NECE Source
e No. 4059 Shoulder Uppper Half
T steaks are prepared ffrom Item No
o. 4059.
Deescription: The

Loin Roaast, Boneless

Reeplicates UN
NECE No. 436
61 Eye of Loiin
T
item is prepared frrom Item No
o. 4361. Thee
Deescription: This
teenderloin, all bones and cartilages shhall be remo
oved. On thee
bl ade end, the M. longissimus dorsi sshall be at le
east twice ass
la rge as the M.
M spinalis dorsi. The sir loin is removed anteriorr
too the hip bo
one cartilage
e and shall expose the
e M. gluteuss
m
medius. The belly
b
shall be removed by a cut ventral to, butt
noot more than 10.0 cm frrom, the M. longissimus dorsi at thee
bl ade end to a point on the sirloin end ventral to, but nott
m
more than 7.5
5 cm from, th
he M. longisssimus dorsi. To facilitatee
paackaging, this item may be
b “butterflieed” perpend
dicular to thee
le ngth of the loin.
l

Boston Roast, Bone in

UN
NECE Source
e No. 4059 Shoulder Uppper Half

(Picture not available
e)

Deescription: This
T item is prepared froom Item No. 4059. Skin,
neeck bones and related cartilage
c
shaall be removved. At leastt
tr aces of false lean (M. trapezius) sshall be exposed. When
n
sppecified, the
e neck shall be remooved by a straight cutt
appproximatelyy parallel to the loin sidde, immediattely anteriorr
13
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too the half‐mo
oon muscle (M. pectoralees profunduss).

Rib Chops, Bone in

UN
NECE source
e No. 4140 Lo
oin Long
T item is prepared from
m the rib portion of Item
m
Deescription: This
Noo. 4140. Each chop shall consist of att least one rib.

Sirloin Chops,
C
Boneless

UN
NECE source
e No. 4140 Loin Long c ut, 4305 Sirrloin (rump),,
41130 Sirloin (rrump)
T boneless pork chopps may be derived
d
from
m
Deescription: The
thhe sirloin porrtion of any boneless
b
loinn.

Sirloin Chops,
C
Bone in

UN
NECE source
e No. 4140 Lo
oin Long cutt, 4130 Sirloin (rump)
P
end cho
ops may be derived from
m the sirloin
n
Deescription: Pork
poortion of anyy bone in porrk loin.
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Lamb reetail cuts
Rib cutletts

UNECE source No. 4762
Rack cutlets are prepareed from a racck, cap
d item and c ut to specifie
ed
off, frenched
thickness.

Arm Chop
p

UNECE source No. 4990
Arm chops are
a preparedd from a squa
are cut
shoulder item and cut hoorizontally across
the shoulder (dorsal to vventral) to a
specified thickness.

Blade Cho
op

UNECE source No. 4990
Blade chops are prepareed from a squ
uare
cut shoulderr item and cuut horizontallly
across the sh
houlder (possterior to antterior)
to a specified thickness.

Breast

UNECE source No. 5010
Breast and Flap
F is preparred from a Side
S
and is removved by a straaight cut, parrallel
to the backb
bone and froom the junction of
the 1st rib (ssternum) to tthe reflection of
the diaphrag
gm at the 111th rib then
through the Flap to the ssuperficial in
nguinal
lymph node.
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Short Loin Chop

UNECE source No. 4880
Short loin ch
hops are preppared from a short
loin and cut to a specifieed thickness.

Loin Roasst

UNECE source No. 4840
Loin ‐ Chump On is prepaared from a Side
by the removal of the Foorequarter along
the contour of the speciffied rib and by a
cut at right angles
a
severiing the thora
acic
vertebrae. The
T Leg is rem
moved by a cut
c
parallel to th
he Forequartter removal line at
right angles at a measureed distance from
the hip joint cranial to thhe acetabulu
um.
The Breast and
a Flap is reemoved at th
he
specified disstance from tthe ventral edge
e
of the eye muscle
m
(meassured from th
he
cranial end)..

Neck Slice

UNECE source No. 5020
This item is cut
c from thee full neck intto
steak size po
ortions.

Leg Steakks

UNECE source No. 4820
Leg steaks are prepared from a leg, chump
c
off and cut horizontally
h
aacross the le
eg to
specified thickness.
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Shank Po
ortion

UNECE source No. 4820
This item is prepared
p
froom a leg, chu
ump
off and is de
escribed as ittem No. 4823
3.

Chump On
O

UNECE source 4800
Leg ‐ Chump
p On is prepaared from a Side
S by
a straight cut through thhe 6th lumba
ar
vertebrae to
o a point justt clear of the
e tip of
the ilium to the ventral pportion of th
he
Flap. The lym
mph node glaand (Subiliac) and
gland fats sittuated on thhe Flap are
removed.
UNECE source No. 4800
Leg ‐ Chump
p Off is prepaared from a Leg
L ‐
Chump On (item 4800), by the remo
oval of
the Chump by
b a cut at rigght angles across
the Leg at a specified meeasured dista
ance
from the ace
etabulum.

Chump Off
O

Chump and Shank Offf

UNECE source No. 4820
Prepared fro
om a Leg ‐ Chhump Off (ite
em
4820) by the
e removal off the Shank (ttibia)
at the stifle joint,
j
and byy a straight cut
parallel to th
he cutting linne of the Chu
ump
and through
h the heel muuscles of the
Silverside.

Chump Chop – Sirloin
n chop

UNECE source No. 4790
Chump chop
ps are preparred from a chump
bone in item
m and cut to sspecified thickness
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Shoulderr Roast, BNLSS

UNECE source No. 5050
Square Cut Shoulder
S
(booneless) is
prepared fro
om a Square Cut Shoulde
er
(item 4990) by the remooval of boness,
new and ligam
mentum nucchae.
cartilage, sin
The Shoulde
er is rolled annd/or netted
d.

Loin Sadd
dle Chops

UNECE source No. 4883
Loin saddle chops
c
are prrepared from
m a loin
saddle and cut
c to specifiied thicknesss.

Tenderloin

UNECE source No. 5080
This item is described
d
ass item No. 50
080

Rib Chop Lip on

UNECE source No. 4754
Rack ‐ Cap On
O (frenched ) is prepared
d from
a Rack (item
m 4932), the ccap muscle to
t be
retained in situ.
s
The cap muscle overlay on the ribs is
i
m the
removed at a specified ddistance from
eye muscle and
a parallel tto the backb
bone.
Ribs are fren
nched.

Rack, Fre
enched, Cap off
o

UNECE source No. 4764
This is described as item
m No. 4764.
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Veal rettail cuts
Breast

UNECE sou
urce No. xxxxx
The breast shall containn 11 ribs and
d consists
of the intacct plate and bbrisket portion of
the forequa
arter. The d iaphragm may be
removed, but
b if presentt, the memb
branous
portion sha
all be trimmeed close to th
he lean.
The heart fat
f shall be eexcluded.

Osso Buccco

UNECE sou
urce No. 36300
Osso bucco
o is shin cutleets prepared
d from
forequarter/hindquarteer shin‐shank (item
3630). The
e cutlets are prepared to a
specified th
hickness by a transverse cut
across the bone.

Leg Steakk

UNECE sou
urce No. 36811
Steaks can be cut from any bone‐in
n leg
item.

Rib Roastt

UNECE sou
urce No. 358 1
Rib roast ca
an be preparred from the
e full rack
and contain
n 3 ribs or m
more.
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Rib Chop

UNECE sou
urce No. 35822
The rib cho
ops shall be pprepared fro
om one‐
half of the veal rack. Thhe protrudin
ng edge
of the chine bone shall be excluded
d by a cut
d
edge oof the spinal cord
along the dorsal
groove that does not sccore the eye
e
us dorsi) musscle. The tail length
(longissimu
cannot be greater
g
thann the depth of
o the
main muscles of the chhop starting from
f
the
dorsal edge
e to the venttral edge of the
t
longissimuss dorsi musccle.

Shoulderr Arm Roast, Boneless

UNECE source No. 38300, 3840
Boneless sh
houlder roassts can be pre
epared
from any ch
huck item, inncluding the chuck
roll or chucck eye roll, annd underblade. The
roasts are typically
t
nettted or tied.

Shoulderr, Arm Steak

UNECE source No. 38300‐3832
Arm steaks are cut from
m the arm po
ortion of
the bone in
n chuck.

Shoulderr, Blade Steak

UNECE source No. 38300, 3840
Blade steakks are cut froom the blade
e portion
of the bone
e in chuck.

Loin Chop
p

UNECE source No. 35755
This item iss prepared frrom a single veal loin.
Loin chops shall containn no portion of the
hip bone orr related carttilage. The tail
t
length of th
he chop shal l not be morre than
3.0 inches (7.5
( cm) from
m the ventra
al edge of
the longissiimus dorsi m
muscle.
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Flank Ste
eak

UNECE source No. xxxxx
This bonele
ess item conssists of the rectus
abdominis muscle from
m the flank re
egion of
the carcasss. The flank ssteak is locatted at
the cod or udder end off the flank. It is
separated from
f
the trannsversus abd
dominis,
obliquus ab
bdominis inteernus, and ob
bliquus
abdominis externus muuscles througgh the
natural seams. This ite m shall be prepared
practically free
f
of fat annd membran
nous
tissue.
UNECE source No. TBD
D
These thin slices can bee fabricated from
f
many differrent bonelesss veal cuts.

Cutlet

Tenderloin Roast

UNECE source No. 37700
This item iss a portion cuut from the full
f
tenderloin, weight mayy be specified
d.

Tenderloin Steak

UNECE source No. xxxxx
This item iss that portionn of the tend
derloin
removed frrom the veal loins. Practtically all
fat and the psoas minorr shall be exccluded.
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